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Yehua anycast manual

AnyCast is a WiFi display receiver, which supports the Miracast standard for Android and Microsoft Windows, and DLNA for the home media application. In addition, it also conforms to Apple Airplay mirror for iOS and Mac OS X. Enjoy screen mirror with AnyCast! Continue Reading AnyCast
is a WiFi display receiver, which supports the Miracast standard for Android and Microsoft Windows, and DLNA for the home media application. In addition, it also conforms to Apple Airplay mirror for iOS and Mac OS X. Enjoy screen mirror with AnyCast! Continue reading K4 is a wireless
screen mirror receiver. K4 supports any smartphone (Android/iPhone/iPad), PC, Windows and Mac laptop. This user manual guides users to quickly and easily complete all K4 settings step by step. Continue playing How to install and configure Anycast M4 Plus on the Android Device Step
1: Take out the Anycast M4 Plus and accessories from the Step 2 package: Connect the donle to the power using either a power adapter (with a USB Micro socket) or the included USB power adapter. Step 3: Plug Anycast M4 Plus into the HDMI port of your TV or projector. Step 4: Turn on



your TV and find the source button on your TV remote. Step 5: Click HDMI. Step 6: Press the FN button to enter Miracast mode. Miracast: for Android (PSK:xxxx, the numbers xxxxxx is the password) Step 7: Go to the phone settings and find the wireless screen. Step 8: Then the SSID will
be automatically searched by your phone. Click on it and log in. Step 9: Now the mirror screen in success. Review: Android device should support Miracast How to configure Anycast M4 Plus on iPhone / iPad / MacBook? The first 5 steps are the same as the steps of setting up the Android
device. After your arrival, the five steps above, now following the next steps. Step 1: Press the FN button to enter DLAN mode. Mode: DLNA, PSK:xxxxx, the numbers xxxxxxx is the password Step 2: Go to the setting of your iPhone / iPad / MacBook. Step 3: Click on WLAN, and connect to
WiFi named Anycast-xxxxx. Step 4: Inpu the password, PSK and numbers show in the TV screen. Step 5: Open your iPhone/iPad/MacBook web brower, like Safari or Chrome. Step 6: Ip Entry: 192.168.203.1. Step 7: Click on the first Internet option, then you can find WiFi from your home
and please connect it. Step 8: Enter the wiFi router password in your home. Step 9: Go back to setting up your iPhone/iPad/MacBook. In the WLAN, please click on the WiFi named as Anycast-xxxxx again. Step 10: Slide to top from the bottom of the iPhone/iPad to view the hidden menu,
please click Airplay Mirroring. How do I set up Anycast M4 Plus on Window 10? For Windows, please check compatibility, go to www.intel.com and Search 000021494 If Windows PC/Laptop/Tablet does not have the Inter WIDI function, please use the third-party software AirParrot to
connect. The first 5 steps are the same as the steps of setting up the Android device. After your arrival, the five steps above, above, following the next steps. Step 1: Press the FN button to enter Miracast Step 2 mode: Launch the Windows Start Menu Settings - Connect devices Add a
printer or scanner Step 3: Search For Anycast. Step 4: Select Anycast to start mirror. You can set the default start mode in AirSetup, here's how: Step 1: Press the Fn button to enter DLNA mode. Step 2: In Android/iOS Wi-Fi, connect to Anycast-xxxx, (PSK: xxxx, the numbers xxxxx is the
password9. Step 3: After you log in, open your iOS/Android web browser (like Safari or Chrome), enter IP ADRESSE: 192.168.203.1, you can set the default start mode by clicking on the Default Mode option. Step 4: The default start mode can be switched to selected. More than 300,000
products - 20 different categories - 15 local warehosues - Several major brands - Global Payment Options: Visa, MasterCard, American Express - PayPal, Western Union and bank transfers are accepted - Boleto Bancario via Ebanx (for Brazil) - Unregured Air Mail - Registered Air Mail -
Priority Line - Accelerated Shipping - 45-day Refund Guarantee - 365-day Free Repair Guarantee - 7-Day Free Repair Guarantee on Arrival (DOA) Free Delivery This Anycast dongle lets you stream content from your smartphone, tablet or PC to Kirkland 8.0 hearing aid manual. We
recommend connecting the dongle to your wireless router to access the Internet. IOS DEVICES device compatibility. The dongle menu must be displayed. April 20, 2018 Yehua Wireless Display Dongle 1080P HDMI Adapter, Video Streaming Transmitter and Mirror Receiver
/Monitor/Projector - Support DLNA Airplay Miracast.K4 is a wireless screen mirror receiver. K4 supports any smartphone (Android/iPhone/iPad), PC, Windows and Mac laptop. This user manual guides users to quickly and easily complete all K4 settings step by step. Solutions to anycast M2
Miracast TV dongle problems. You should refer carefully to the Anycast M2 dongle TV manual stick of the user. If your operation is correct, there may be something wrong with your phone. If your phone is distinctive from most phones on the market, the Anycast device may not be applied to
it. If there is still no display. This Yehua G6-2.4G WiFi display dongle Support Miracast, airplay, DLNA, Chromecast, reflects what appears on your smart devices, such as mobile phone, PC, tablet, etc., on TV, projectors and other equipment via WiFi, bringing you a perfect home experience
and the best big screen experience. Wireless display, free from cable constraints, making meeting more efficient and intelligent. Miracast support, airplay, DLNA, Chromecast, reflects what display on your smart devices, such as mobile phone, PC, tablet, etc., on TV, projectors and other
equipment via WiFi.1080P/3D Vision shocking, for your realistic presentation, bringing you the best big screen experience. Wireless display, free from cable constraints, making meeting more and smart. Real-time transmission, the experience of the big screen brings visual effects. Big
screen and full screen, more delicate HD, see every corner. Plug and play, easy and convenient to use. Mini size and portable design for easy transport. Widely suited for teaching, business presentation, meeting, or daily use, such as watching movies, playing games, etc.
ModelG6CPURK3036HD Video DecoderH.265 (1080p @ 60fps)GPUOffers 3D graphic with OpenGL ES2.0 and OpenVG 1.1HDMIHDMI 1.3DDR3128MBNOR Flash128M BytesPower ComsumptionMain unit ≤ [email protected]OSLinux 3.0.8ScreenShareMiracast, airplay, DLNA,
ChromecastWiFiIEEE 802.11 a/c (Built-in Realtek 8188 USB WiFi Module)MusicMP3, WMA, WAV, OGG, AAC, FLAC, 3GP, etcVideo PlayerMPEG2, MPEG4, AVI, WMV, MKV, MOV, RM, RMVBGalleryJPG, BMP, PNG, etcAndroid (miracast)+iMediaShare/ BubbleUPnp/ PPTVWindows pc
+ airplayXP 7/8.1/10windows mediaplayer/ Samsung AllShare/ iOSPackage Contents1 x Wifi Display Dongle 1 x USB Cable 1 x Extension Cord 1 x User ManualRelated Products: Download EZMira App Please Scan the QR code on screen to download App for quick connection and setup
for iOS and Android devices. Important! The new AnyCast products are supported by EZMira. If you plug in your dongle and discover the barcode on the menu the house does not connect to EZMira, then this means that your dongle does not yet support EZMira. Subscribe to our handy
videos to learn more about mirroring with AnyCast. AnyCast M9 Instruction is a mirror wireless display receiver with FULL HD resolution. Users can easily launch videos or games from a device screen to a large screen without changing mirror mode. AnyCast supports multi-OS mirroring
that includes Windows, macOS, Android and iOS. The free firmware is provided to be compatible with up-to-date devices. Please follow the user's guide below to complete the setup. Hardware installation 1. AnyCast at the wifi module Plug module wifi micro USB port at usb port micro
dongle. 2. AnyCast to power Plug the usb-port type wifi module to an external power adapter port 5V/1A. 3. AnyCast to TV/projector/Monitor Connect the HDMI dongle port to TV/projector/Monitor HDMI inputs. 4. Select Source Select the right HDMI source that connected to AnyCast dongle.
If all works well, you can see the AnyCast main installation screen. AnyCast to Internet 1. Scan QRCode to connect Wifi 1.1 Turn on the EZMira app on your smart device. Tap EZMira App and select Scan QR code to connect wifi. 1.2 Scan the QRCode on the TV screen and wait a few
seconds. 1.3 Press Fact icon after AnyCast connects to your phone via wifi. The wifi installation page will appear 1.4 Select wifi at home and type in the password to log in. Note: If the wifi installation page does not automatically come out, please see Method 2. 2. Connect wifi from browser
2.1 Connect your device to AnyCast SSID via wifi (SSID and password display on TV screen) 2.2 Turn on the device's browser and enter URL 192.168.203.1 2.3 Press Internet configuration configuration option 2.4 Select home wifi and enter the wifi password to connect Android Mirror 1.
EZMira mirror app (available on Android 5.0 and above) 1.1 Activate the EZMira app on your smart device. Tap EZMira App and select Scan QR code to connect wifi. 1.2 Scan the QRCode on the TV screen and wait a few seconds. 1.3 Press Fact icon after AnyCast connects to your phone
via wifi. 1.4 Click Discover from the bottom of the EZMira app. 1.5 Press the mirror icon on the top right corner. 1.6 Select START NOW to reflect. 2. Miracast Mirror 2.1 Enable the EZMira app and tap the Connect option. 2.2 Enable Android Miracast and select the SSID 2.3 device Connect
to AnyCast and start reflecting Note: Miracast Mirror available for devices that do not support Miracast. 3. Google Home App Mirror 3.1 Download Google Home App from Google Play Store.3.2 Enable the USB home option mobile phone (Refer to USB Home Mirror).3.3 Enable Google
Home App and select the Account login Google account.3.4 Wait about 30s before anyCast appears.3.5 Select AnyCast-xxx and start mirror. Note: Make sure both AnyCast and smart devices connected to the same wifi router. iOS/macOS Mirror Connect the iOS/macOS device to AnyCast
SSID via wifi Turn on the mirroring of the mirror/Mirror screen and tap the screen of anyCast dongle iOS/macOS that will be reflected on the TV's Windows 1 mirror. Miracast Mirror (available for Windows 8.1 and Windows 10) 1.1 Press the short Win-P button on your keyboard. 1.2 Select
Connect to a wireless screen. 1.3 Select AnyCast SSID to connect. 2. EZMira Mirroring 2.1 Download EZMira from and install the EZMira app on your PC. 2.2 Turn on Windows wifi and connect to AnyCast SSID (SSID and password are displayed on the TV screen). 2.3 Turn on the EZMira
app and select the Search Device option. 2.4 Select the AnyCast device and the Windows PC screen will automatically reflect on the TV. Note: Please disable windows firewall/anti-virus software/computer maid software in the event of a search device failure. AnyCast Functions Internet:
Connect to the home router to access WiFi Internet Password: Change anycast wifi password resolution: Change anycast output resolution Language: Change anycast EZAir Mode display language: Change mirror mode for iOS smart devices (Mirror only for iOS 10.x; Mirror-Streaming for
iOS 11.x and above) Upgrade: Update anycast firmware version Reset by default: Reset Reboot: Restart AnyCast Complete Help to Using AirPlay and Miracast Learn to use AirPlay or Miracast with your phones. Repair Tool In rare events where you might have trouble OTA the firmware
dongle to the latest version, you may want to consider using the repair tool to upgrade your AnyCast dongle. Customer Service We'd love to hear from you! Page 2 Download the EZMira app Please scan the on-screen QR code to download App for a quick connection and setup for iOS and
Android devices. Important! The new AnyCast products are supported by EZMira. If you plug in dongle and discover the barcode on the home menu does not connect to EZMira, so this means that your dongle does not yet support EZMira. Video Guide Subscribe to our handy videos to learn
more about mirroring with AnyCast. AnyCast M100 Instruction is a wireless screen mirror receiver that supports the 4K Ultra HD screen. Without changing mode, users can easily stream/reflect videos/games from a small device screen to a large screen. AnyCast M100 supports multi-OS
mirroring which including Windows, macOS, Android and iOS, Google Home App mirror, EZMira Mirror App. The free firmware is provided from time to time to be compatible with up-to-date devices. Please follow the user's guide below to complete the setup. Hardware installation 1.
AnyCast at the wifi module Plug module wifi micro USB port at usb port micro dongle. 2. AnyCast to power Plug the usb-port type wifi module to an external power adapter port 5V/1A. 3. AnyCast to TV/projector/Monitor Connect the HDMI dongle port to TV/projector/Monitor HDMI inputs. 4.
Select Source Select the right HDMI source that was connected to the dongle. View the AnyCast main screen (see below). AnyCast to Internet 1. Scan QRCode to connect Wifi 1.1 Turn on the EZMira app on your smart device. Tap EZMira App and select Scan QR code to connect wifi. 1.2
Scan the QRCode on the TV screen and wait a few seconds. 1.3 Press Fact icon after AnyCast connects to your phone via wifi. The wifi installation page will appear automatically. 1.4 Select wifi at home and type in the password to log in. Note: If the wifi installation page does not
automatically come out, please see Method 2 or 3. 2. Connect wifi via Bluetooth (5GHz only) 2.1 Enable bluetooth smart device. 2.2 Turn on the EZMira app and tap the EZMira App. 2.3 Tap the Bluetooth icon. 2.4 The AnyCast device appears on the installation wifi page. 2.5 Tap AnyCast
SSID to create a wifi connection between the smart device and dongle. 2.6 Select wifi at home and enter the wifi password. 2.7 Click Connect and the dongle will connect to the Internet. Note: The wifi between the dongle and the device may disconnect after the Internet connection is
created. 3. Connect wifi from browser 3.1 Connect your device to AnyCast SSID via wifi (SSID and passwords displayed on the TV screen) 3.2 Turn on the device's browser and enter the URL 192.168.203.1 3.3 Press Internet option of installation page 3.4 Select wifi at home and enter wifi
password to connect Android Mirror 1. EZMira Mirror app (available on Android 5.0 and 1.1 Turn on the EZMira app on your smart device. Tap EZMira App and select Scan QR code to connect wifi option. 1.2 Scan the QRCode on the TV screen and wait a few seconds. 1.3 Tap the Fact
icon once the smart device is connected to AnyCast. 1.4 Click Discover at the bottom of the EZMira app. 1.5 Press the mirror icon in the top right corner. 1.6 Select the START NOW option to reflect. 2. Miracast Mirror 2.1 Enable the EZMira app and tap the Connect option. 2.2 Enable
Android Miracast and select SSID 2.3 2.3 to AnyCast and start reflecting Note: Miracast mirror available for devices that do support Miracast. 3. Google Home App Mirror 3.1 Download Google Home App from Google Play Store.3.2 Enable the USB home option mobile phone (Refer to USB
Home Mirror).3.3 Enable Google Home App and select the Account login Google account.3.4 Wait about 30s before anyCast appears.3.5 Select AnyCast-xxx and start mirror. Note: Make sure both AnyCast and smart devices connected to the same wifi router. iOS/macOS Mirror Connect
the iOS/macOS device to AnyCast SSID via wifi Enable screen mirroring/Mirror Airplay. Tap AnyCast SSID and the iOS/macOS screen will be reflected on the TV. Windows Mirror 1. Miracast Mirror (available for Windows 8.1 and Windows 10) 1.1 Press the short Win-P button on your
keyboard. 1.2 Select Connect to a wireless screen. 1.3 Select AnyCast SSID to connect. 2. EZMira Mirroring 2.1 Download EZMira from and install the EZMira app on your PC. 2.2 Turn on Windows wifi and connect to AnyCast SSID (SSID and password are displayed on the TV screen).
2.3 Turn on the EZMira app and select the Search Device option. 2.4 Select the AnyCast device and the Windows PC screen will automatically reflect on the TV. Note: Please disable windows firewall/anti-virus software/computer maid software if the search device has failed and retested.
Chrome Browser Mirror Make sure laptops and AnyCast are connected to the same router. Turn on Google Chrome. Tap the built-in Cast option in the right corner of the browser. Select Cast Tap or Cast Desktop by clicking Select Source. Tap AnyCast SSID to reflect. AnyCast Setting
Internet: Connect to home router for Internet access resolution: Change anycast resolution output Language: Change anycast display language Password: Change anyCast wifi password Device name: Change anycast name of the Wifi Channel device: Change the wifi channels (2.4G/5G)
AirPlay: Change mirror mode for smart devices iOS Mirror-Streaming for iOS 11.x and above) Upgrade: Update anycast version firmware Reboot: Restart AnyCast Reset to factory default: Reset AnyCast Complete Help to Using AirPlay and Miracast Learn how to use AirPlay or Miracast
with your phones. Repair Tool In rare events where you might have trouble OTA the firmware dongle to the latest version, you may want to consider using the repair tool to upgrade your AnyCast dongle. Customer Service We'd love to hear from you! 3 Download EZMira App Please scan
the on-screen QR code to download App for a quick connection and setup for iOS and Android devices. Important! The new AnyCast products are supported by EZMira. If you plug in your dongle and discover the barcode on the menu the house does not connect to EZMira, then this means
that your dongle does not yet support EZMira. Video Guide Subscribe to our handy videos to learn more about mirroring with AnyCast. AnyCast Instruction is a wireless screen full HD resolution mirror. Users can easily launch videos or games from a device screen to a large screen without
changing mirror mode. AnyCast supports multi-OS mirroring that includes Windows, macOS, Android and iOS. The free firmware is provided to be compatible with up-to-date devices. Please follow the user's guide below to complete the setup. Hardware installation 1. AnyCast at the wifi
module Plug module wifi micro USB port at usb port micro dongle. 2. AnyCast to power Plug the usb-port type wifi module to an external power adapter port 5V/1A. 3. AnyCast to TV/projector/Monitor Connect the HDMI dongle port to TV/projector/Monitor HDMI inputs. 4. Select Source
Select the right HDMI source that connected to AnyCast dongle. If all works well, you can see the AnyCast main installation screen. AirPlay Miracast mode AnyCast mode to the Internet Press the button on the side of the dongle to switch to AirPlay/DLNA mode. Connect your device to
AnyCast SSID via wifi. Launch the EZMira app and tap AnyCast SSID. Press the adjustment option on the top right corner. The layout appears. Select Internet to connect wifi at home. 2. Connect the wifi from browser 2.1 Press the button on the side of the dongle to switch to AirPlay mode.
2.2 Connect your device to AnyCast SSID via wifi (SSID and password displayed on the TV screen). 2.2 Turn on the device's browser and enter THE URL 192.168.203.1. 2.3 Tap the Internet option from the installation page. 2.4 Select wifi at home and enter the wifi password to log in.
Android Mirror 1. EZMira Mirror app (available on Android 5.0 and above) 1.1 Press the button on the side of the dongle to switch to AirPlay/DLNA mode. 1.2 Connect the Android device to AnyCast SSID via wifi. 1.3 Turn on the EZMira app and select AnyCast SSID. 1.4 Click Discover at
the bottom of the EZMira app. 1.5 Press the mirror icon in the top right corner of the app. 1.6 Select the START NOW option to reflect. 2. Miracast Mirror 2.1 Press the button on the side of the dongle to switch to Miracast mode. 2.2 Turn on the EZMira app and tap the Connect option. 2.3
Enable Miracast on Android devices. 2.3 Select AnyCast SSID to connect. Note: Miracast Mirror available for devices that only support Miracast. iOS/macOS Mirror Press the button on the side of the dongle to switch to Airplay/DLNA mode. Connect the iOS/macOS device to AnyCast SSID
via wifi. Turn on screen mirroring/airplay mirror. Tap AnyCast SSID and the iOS/macOS screen will be reflected on the TV. Windows Mirror 1. Miracast Mirror (available for Windows 8.1 and Windows 10) 1.1 button on the side of the dongle to switch to Miracast mode. 1.2 Press the short
Win-P button on your keyboard. 1.3 Select Connect to a wireless screen. 1.4 Select AnyCast SSID to connect. 2. EZMira Mirroring 2.1 Download EZMira from and install the EZMira app on your PC. 2.2 Turn on Windows wifi and connect to AnyCast SSID (SSID and password are displayed
on the TV screen). television). Turn on the EZMira app and select the Search Device option. 2.4 Select the AnyCast device and the Windows PC screen will automatically reflect on the TV. Note: Please disable windows firewall/anti-virus software/computer maid software in the event of a
search device failure. AnyCast Setup Internet: Connect to the Internet access router for Internet access language: Change anycast WiFi password display language: Change anycast password wifi mode by default: Change anycast EZAir display mode resolution: Change mirror mode for iOS
smart devices (Mirror only for iOS 10.x; Mirror-Streaming for iOS 11.x and above) Upgrade: Update anycast version firmware Reset by default: Reset AnyCast to the Restart System: Restart AnyCast Info: Check anycast MAC address and details Full help to use AirPlay and Miracast Learn
to use AirPlay or Miracast with your phones. Repair Tool In rare events where you might have trouble OTA the firmware dongle to the latest version, you may want to consider using the repair tool to upgrade your AnyCast dongle. Customer Service We'd love to hear from you! You!
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